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I" INTRODUCTION
1" Article 14 of the Counci[, Secisior"n of 20 ff;ry 1t]75 on the improvern,ent of
the sjtuatisn of naiLuay undertaf('ings and the harmonization of ruLes
govenning financ:iaL reLatisns betl'ieen such undertakirrgs and States
G5/327/EEC) (1) provides tN'rat ;
"Every two years, the Conrmiss{on shaL I submit ts the Counc'iL a repont
on the impLementation by fvlembe:r States of thjs Decision and of ReguLations
(EEC) No 1191/69, (EEC) Na 1192/6\)'and (EF(:) 1107 70, The neport must
cLearLy 
-'indicate the resuLts erchiflvedu with grarticuLar regard to any changer
in the f inanc'ial situation of the na j [,way undertakings"
2" The Cornmission presented on ?7 June 1977 1ts first report (2) under this
provision" That report, in the absence of the basic infornration necessary
for any anaLysis of the change in the financiaL situation of the raiLways
described
- the raiLwaysr situation on the transport market
- the financiaI trends of the raiLway undertakings
- the technicaL aspects of the imptementation by tvlemben States of
Regulations 1191169r 119?/69 and 1107/70
- the measures taken by Member States to impLement the provisions
of the Decision
- the intended measures to be taken at Communi!y and nationaL LeveLs on
the basis of the Decision.
3. The CounciL took nels qf the report but undertook no further action on
it since the time Lag between the adoption of the Detision and the pre-
sentation of the report had been too short to permit the Commission io
anaLyse the impact of its provisions -on the financia!*situation of the
rai Lways.
(1) 0J L 15? 1?/6/75 p.3(2) c0lvl (77) ?95 finaL
a
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4. The second report aims again at exanining the aplticetion of tne regulations
and the impLementation of the Decision but attempts to do so rnore jn the [ight of
the raiLway pol'icy deveLoped at Cor,rrnunity LeveL anC 'its objectives.
5. This brief "introduction restates the Community approach to ra'i Lway
pol'icy clevetopment. It is to be seen within the context of the Comrnun'ity's
overaLL atproach to transport poLicy which ains essentiaLLy at the creation
of a market, particuLarLy for goods traffic, organised on the principLes
of free and fair competition between the different Land based modes of
transport and a co-ordinated infrastructure, The deveLopment of such
a market requires that existing distortions shouLd be
etiminated.
l.lithin this generaL framework the Commission has, over the Last decade,
devEloped a Specific naiLr*ay poLicy aim6d at the improvement of the situatjon of
raiLway undertakings and the eLirnination of distortions through :
- a greater transparency of the accounts of rai Lway undertakings with a
vjew to better identifying state i.nterventions and isoLating
the true deficit,
a - compensation of raiLway undertakings for any financiaL
disadvantages which they must bear as a resuLt of the imposition of
burdens upon them by the pubLic authorities,
- 
greater commerciaL freedom and financiaL autonomy of the raiLway
unde rt ak i ng s,
- 
adaptation of raiLway undertakings and services/ particuLarLy
through improved business pLanning and financiaI and investment programm-
ing, to the contemporary and future nee,Js of users with a view to
attainment of the undertakingst financiaL baIance.
6. This seconC report is presented in tb/o parts !
- Part I 
. uithin the context of the above poLicy and the chosen instruments
for its deveLopment :
a
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(a) examines to what extent and in what manner the three regutations on
pubIic service obIigations, the normaLization of raiLway accounts
and a,ids to transport have and/or shouLd have been apptied to attain
greater transparency of state interventions;
(b) examines and expLains the motivation and need for their modification to
meet contemporary requ'i rements;
(c) examines the actions taken at both Community and nationaL
Levels to impLement the provisions of the Decision of 20 Nay 1975;
(d) arrivesat concLusions as to what matters and issues the Commission
and tlember States shouLd direct their efforts in the short and medium
terms to deveLop the poLicy pursued anC ensure a correct imptementation
6f present LegisLation
- Part II is excLusiveLy devoted to a detaiLed anaLysis of the financiaL
and economic evoLution of the raiLway undertakings of the Community.
t
l
a
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PART I
1I. APPLICATI0N AND EVOLUTION 0F REGULATIONS (EEC) No 1191/69, (EEC)
No 1192/69 AND (EEC) No 1107/70
7, The tabtes f ound in Annexe I of Part II to thi s report shc^' t,le ancrrnts of compensa-
tionraids and financial assistance granted to railways between 1973 and
1977. Thes'e figures have been agreg,J ,rith governnent experts an,.'! represent
the Latest avai LabLe inforrnat ion.
S.Tlese reguLations were adopted on the basis of the provisions of the
CounciL Decision of t4ay 1965 which provides that
"t,,hereas measures shouLd according Ly be taken ... as regards State i nter-
vention in transport : to reduce public service obLigations to a minimum;
to provide fair compensation for financiaL burdens resuLting from those
obL'igations which are maintained and from those invoLving reductions on
sociaL grounds; to normalize the accounts of raiLway undertakings; make
such undertakings financiatty autonomous; and to Lay down ruLes governing
aids for transport, tak'ing account of the distinctive features of that
sector. rf
9. Sectjon II examines this mandate, its ojectives and the instruments used
to attain them.
A. REGULATION 1191169 ON PUBLIC SERVICE OBLIGATIONS
10. It is to be recalLed that this reguLation embraces 3 basic notions :
- PubLic service obLigations shouLd be tc"rminated where they entaiI
economic d'isadvantages for the undertaking and where they are not essen-
tiaL to ensure adequate transport services. The princ'ipLe of termination does
not aiply to sociaL rates and conditions imposed on passenger traffic.
- tlhere pubLic service obLigations are maintained to ensure the provision
of adequate transport services the competent authority (nationaL govern'
ment) shatt seLectr where there exists a choice between techniques of
transpont, the way Least costLy to the Community.
a
a
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- The undertakings shoutd rece'ive fuLL and fair cQrnpensation for any
obLigation imposed and which results in an economic disadvantage
for them.
11. The appIication of this reguLation has resuLted in
1aith fer,r exceptions, no major reductions in the extent of the pubLic
service obL'igation imposed upon raiLway undertakings,
- a wiCe intenpretation of the notion of "adequate transport services" and
of "least cost to the Conmunity" to justify the maintenance of existing
pubLic service obligations,
- a substantial 'increase in ccinpensation paid by t,lember States to their
rai Lway undertakings. '
??, In turn, this use of the reguLation as a major instrument for the compen-
sation paid to raiLway undertakings for ob[igations imposed, as opposed
to its originaL conception as an instrument for their termination, raises
probLems of a different nature.
- Should the criteria for the termination or maintenance of an obLigation
be specified ? l
-.What additiona[ guarantees can be proviCed to the public authorities against
the uneconomic use of scarce State resources by raitway
undertakings ?
- ShouLd the scope of the regulation be extendeC to, amongst others, atL
transpont services provided by raiLway undertakings to ensure that the choice of
transport mode (bus/train) is the Least costLy to the Community and
to encourage the deveLopment of integrated (road/rail.)services ?
- ShouLd the notion of "pub[ic service obLigation" be cor,rpLeted by incLuding
impos'itions on transport undertakings (e,g. generaL tariff teveLs) which
are at present excLuded from compensation under this regutation ?
o
a
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15. The Commission recognises the need fon raiLways thnough certain of their
activities to provide a sociaL service and to be adequateLy and fairLy
compensated for it. However it stiIt maintains that the extent
and scope of this sociaL service shouLd be cLeanLy deLimjted and
provided at the Lowest cost possibte fon the Community.
To this end :
- criteria for the determination of the raiLwaysr sociaL roLe at the
Least cost to the Community and optimum utiLisation of State resources
wit.t be the subject of a Commission pnoposa[ after consultation
with aL[ interested parties on the basis of ArticLe 15 g 2 of the
CounciL Decision of ?0 t4ay 1975.
The advisory Committee on transport gave its opinion on this issue
- extension of the scope of the regulation to incLude othen senvices
anC especiaLly transport services provided by raiLway unCertak'ings was
a alreacy proposed by the Commjssion in 197? (1). The Commission wou[d Like the
CounciL to reconsider its position on this subject and pursue its wonk on the
proposad to ensure equaL treatment of undertakings ln the transport market.
- thE adaptation of thb provisions di reguLation 1191/69 to incLyde
public service obLigations currentLy exempt from its scope/ such as the impo-
sition of generat taniff Leve[s as an eLement of tariff obLigation, is the
subject of a Commission proposal on the basis of ArticLe 9 of the Decision of
20.5'1975 (2) presentLy under discussion in the CouneiI transport working group'.
B. REGULATION 119?/69 ON THE NORMALIZATION OF THH ACCOUNTS
OF RAILWAY UNDERTAKINGS i
14. This reguLation comprises two basic ideas :
(1) Doc COM (72) 1516 f inaL of T.1Z.19Za(2) oJ c 139 0f 14.6.1978
.
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el,imination of distort'ions of competition arising from the imposit'ion
of linanciaL burdens on, or the grant of benefits to/ raiLHay undertakings
by pub[ic authorfties, 
.
compensation for burdens which are not eLiminated, in aicordance
with common principLes.
15" GeneraILy this regulation has been appIied in accordance
with the provisions therein. However, of the 15 cLasses of normaLization
l.aid. down in the regulation only four are obtigatory (cLasses I - IV)/
three were to have been terminated by the 1st January 1971 at the Latest
(classes V - VII), one h/as to have been terminated by January 1973 at
the latest (cLass VIII) and the other seven are optionaL.
The ReguLation provides that a finaL settLernent on the pos'ition of these
optional classes shouLd be adopted by the CounciL not Later than the
time when measures are adopted for the impLementation of art.8 of the
CounciL Decision of 13 May 1965. Annexe III B 4 of the reguLation
provides that by the same date the CounciL shou[d aLso decide on what
action to take in respect to the caLculation of compensation for pension
obL igations which the rai Lr.ray undertakings bear 
I
16. The first proposaL to amend this ReguLation was submitted to the CounciI
on 28 JuLy 1971 (?) rith a further proposal extendfng its scope on
20 December 19?2 (2). The Counc{l took no action on these proposa[s;
Later the Commission withdrew them and repLaced them uith a
new proposa[ (3) which provided for :
- extension of the provisions of the reguLation to non-nationaL raiLways, "
re-introduction, undet. exceptionaL economic and sociaL c'ircum-
stances, of the three cLasses which normaLty shouLd have been aboLished
in 197'l (ctasses v - VII - obLigation to recruit surplus staffo backdated
saLary jncreases, deLays with regard to reneb;aLs and mainrenance,
( 1 ) 0J c 106 of ?3.6.1971(2) Doc, R /2889172 (TRANS 167)(3) coM (77) 637 final du 7.12.1977
o
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- transformation of optionaL ctasses IX through XIV into categories whose
usage, if agreed between railways and pubLic authorities, must be compuL-
soriLy cornpensated (retention of surptus staff, benefits to staff for
services to country, staff aLLowances, sociaL benefits to staff, main-
tenance of workshops, pubLic tenders),
- harmonization and simpL'ification of the caLcuLation of compensations for
pensions (ctass III - Annexe III)'
This new proposat was introduced to ensure that the States shotlLd bear the
fuLL financiaL respons'ibiLity folinterventicns which they considen necessary
and which entaiL financiaL burdens for the raiLways.
The first point was not retained in the finat version of.the proposaL submitted
by the Transport working group to the CounciL in November 1977' The proposaL
was in turn referred back to the Transport Group for further revision of a
techni caL nature.
I
o
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17. The proposaL is stiLL before the counciL and the commission urges
its adoption as a further step towards :
- a greater transparency of state interventions, in order to identify
the real deficit,
-thecreationofscLearerandsoundercomgetitivebasisbetweenthe
modes of transPort
C. Regulatiorl 1107/70 on aids to trsnSIeIL
18. ReguLation 11071?O on aids for transport by raiL, road and inland uaterway
nroCified'by ReguLation 1473/75 (1)
- confirms that art.92-94 of the Treaty shalL appLy to aids granted for
transport by ra'iL, road and inLand waterways,
- specif,les the cases and c{rcumstances {n tlhich Member States may take
co-ordination measures orinpose obLigations inherent in the concept of
a pubLic service which invoLves the granting of aids under art.77 of the
Treaty and uhich are not covered by ReguLations 1191169 and 1192169,
Aids which are granted to nat'ionaL rai Lway undertakings under the pro- I
visions of this reguLation faLL into the foLLow'ing cLasses :
(a) Ajds for co-ordination of tnansport where the purpose of the aid
is :
(1) unt.iL the introduction of a common system of changing for the use
of infrastructure to compensate undertakings for infrastructure costs
which they must bear and other competing modes do not
(2) to promote research and deveLopment into transport systems and
techni ques.
(b) Aids to cover tariff obIigations not incLuded under 1191t69 and trans-
port activities to whic.h that reguLation does not appLy.
(c) Aids for def.icits granted, according to Art.13 of the Decision, and other
financial interventions under the provisions of Art.5 g 1 untiL firian-
ciaL baLance is achieved.
( 1 ) 0J L 152 of 1?.6 .75
o
a
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e lg. The variety of aids granted under this reguLation can be seen in Annexe I
to this report. The technical appLication of this reguLation'is fuLLy
covered in the minutes of the advisory Committee on Aids held annuaLLy
In the present report
probiems arising from
whether the ReguLation
therefore the Commission wiLL Limit its remarks to the
certain aids granted and to the major question of
as it stands meets contemporary needs.
a
20. To date the Commission has generaLLy Looked favourabLy upon aids gnanted
by l4ember States to their rajLway undertakings but nevertheLess considers
that certain types of aid currentLy being granted merit cLoser attention.
- Aids granted for infrastructure pose two probLems :
(a) Need for the method used for caLculation of any disadvantages which
a raiLway must bear on account of having to meet the fult costs
incurred in providing and maintaining its infrastructure in
comparison with the other Land based modes of transport, to be
specified in order to permit objective evaLuation of the aid
awarded.
(b) How are transfers of capitaL within different state budgets for the
benefitofraiLway undertakings whose infrastructure is owned by the
State to be judged in the framework of existing Community ruLes, taking
account of Art. 5 g 2 and Art. 2 of the Decision which estabLishes the
separation of assets ?
- Aids for research and development, particu[arLy concern'ing the development
of combined tr.ansport teqhniques (road/rai L), raise the need for crjteria
to be estabLished whereby the point at which new technoLogies and/or
techniques pass from an experimenta[ (or deveLopment) phase into a fuLLy
operational and commerc'iaL. activity of the ,rai Lway business.
- The Commission proposes to find soLutions to these probLems with the heLp
of experts.
a
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21. The Commiss'ion, furthermone, is frequentLy faced with the question whether e
existing community a'id LegisLation meets contemponaiy needs in the transport
fieLd. The provision of ReguLation 1107/70 particuLarIy on the promotion of
nep transport techniques (containerisation, fenroutage) or the deveLopment
of existing systems (raiLway sidings, high speed trains), Limit Member
states, scope for actions which sometime appear poL'iticaLLy desirab[e and
wouLd not be inconsistent with ArticLe 77 of the Treaty.
The Advisory Committee on Transportrwhjch was consuLted by the Commission
on these questions, reached no unanimous concLusions.
I
o
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III. IMPLE14ENTATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE DECISION
22. The Council Decision of 20 May 1975 not onLy Lays down a framework for
State/raiLway reLationships but aLso provides a timetabLe for and a pro-
gramme of action to attack and resoLve the senious structuraL anC
commercial probLems which beset raiLway undertak'ings and which are
refIected in their current pos'ition on the transport market.
The objectives and phiLosophy of the Decision are weLL known and were
extensiveLy treated in the first bienniaL report. In this report, there-
fore, the Commission addresses itseLf to the progress made in the
impLementation of the specific provisions. Those provisions had a time-
table for actions to be taken at three Levels :
- by Member States at the nationaL LeveL
- by Community organs at the European Levet
- by joint nationaL/Community bodjes.
23, Act joE under_t?(g!Lon 
-t.he_basis of the Degision bl Menlbel St-atg:
) (a) Imp[ementation of the DecisiontJ
ArticLe 16 provides that "as soon as possibLe and not later than 1 Janu-
ary 1977, f'lember States shaLL, after consuLtation with the Comm'issjon,
give effect, by Iaw, reguLation or adm'inistratjve action, to such pro-
visions as rnay be necessary for the imptementation of this Decision".
ALI l\ember States with the exception of ltaLy and Luxemburg have made
provisions for a fuLL impLementation of the Decision and have duly
received favourabte opinions on them-
In Italy, although the LegisLative provisions to restructure the raiL-
ways in Line with the provisions of the Decision have not yet been adopted,
the governmentaL and raiLt"lay authorities are acting within the spirit
of the Decision.
o
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In Luxemburg impLementation has been retarded due to the need for re-
vision of the Statutes of the raiLway undertaking by its partners
but the necessary pfovisions have been made and await fina[ization
in the near future'
21. (b) Business PLans
Article 3 of the Decision provides that : "... each raiLway undertaking
shaL l, in parti cuLar :
- submit its business p[ans, possibLy covering a number of years, incLud-
.ing its investment and financing programmes hrithin the framework of the
overaLL poticies Laid down by the State and taking account of nationaL
transport pLanning, particuLarLy with regard to infrastructure;".
The Commission has repeatedLy stnessed the importance which it attaches
to this provision. Indeed it is the main instrument for achieving the
objective of improving the situation of raiLway undertakings. The
expectations the Commission has regarding these pLans and its rote in
evaLuat'ing them remain as cLearLy stated in paragraphs 52-55 of the
fi rst report.
Meanwhite the Commission has received and commented upon the Business
PLans of aLL raiLway undertakings. The essentiaL features of these plans
are given beLow.
AnaLvsis of Business PLans received to date
25- (A) BeLqium - SOCIETE DES CHEMINS DE FER BELGES (SNCB)
The BeLgian government communicated its activity programnei, agreed with
the BeLgian.railway undertaking, to the Commission on the 5/111979.
This programme was comptemented by further remarks in a communication of
1/211979. This programme covered the business activities and financiaL
and investment programmes envisaged fon the years 1978/1979/1980.
0ver this period the BeLgian raiLway undertaking foresees a smaLL decLine
in the demand for passenger and smaLL parce[ services but a sIight increase
in fuLL wagon traffics. The financiaL impLications of such a market evo-
1D
I
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lution are caLculated to be an increase in revenue from passenger traffic
due to price increases impLemented in July 1978 and an increase in the ave-
rage price per passenger/km because of more fulL fare paying customers"
In the goods sector of the business, at Least far 1978, the smalL
increases in demand wiLL not substantialLy change the Fevenue earned
because of the faLL in the average price per ton/km received"
Over the period covered it i
that receipts from Passenger
7.8 miLLiards francs whiLst
vities wiLl increase from 14
(an increase of some 5.7 %).
imposed on the rai LwaYs are
18 miLtiaro in 1977 to 20.5
s envisaged (using constant money vaLues)
services wiLL remain constant around
earnjngs from goods and misceLLaneous acti-
miLLiards in 1977 to 14.8 miLLiards in 1980
State compensations for the pubLic services
expected to increase by 13-9 % (from
miLLiard in 1980).
a
Expenditures over th'is pefiod are expected to increase by some
4.7 miLIiard of francs (using normaLized figures) or 9 %'State compensa-
tjons for abnormaL expenditures (infrastructure and certain financiaL
charges) ane expected to increase some 11 Z.
TotaL State compensations towards operationaL expenditure are expected
to increase over this period by 4.2 n'rLLiard francs (O /,) but it is ex-
pected that by 1980 the undertaking wiLL have attained financiaL equiLi-
brium e.g. situation without deficit subsidy)'
Investrnent expend'iture over the three years under consideration is fore-
cast at 16 miLLiard francs in 1978r 22 niLLiard francs in 1979 and
26 m'iLLiard francs in 1980 of which approximateLy 50 Z wiLL be paid fon'by
and is written into the state budget as the network beLongs to the
St at e.
a
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26. (B) Denmark - DE DANSKE STATSBANE
The Danish government communicated the danske Statsbanerts business
p[ens for 1977-1982 to the Commission 'in September 1977. This ]Jas
subsequently updated jn October 1978 by the pLans for years 1978'1984.
These pLans are conceived within the framework of the Danish State
raiLwayts "pLan 1990" which attempts to forecast the Long term evolution
of DSB,0n the basis of objectives aimed at in "pLan 1990" the
DSB has estabLished firm and concnete programmes of action for
five year perjods
These action plans are based on the division of OSgrs activities into
5 distinct business sectors :
- 
passengertransport (excLuding S trains)
- the "s" trains (services in the metropoLitan area of Copenhagen)
- goods transport
- ferry services
- other activities. 
,
over the period 1978-1984 it is pLanned to make the necessary preparations
for a reorganized passenger serv'ice based on high speed hour[y services
between major regionaL centres fed by integrated road /raiL services from
outLying areas. To attain this objective it is proposed to invest
1155 mio Dkr (77) over the period.
The "S".train service, which it is envisaged wilL carry 25 /, mone traf-
fic by'lgg}, is the backbone of the pubtic transport system of the
MetropoLitan area of Copenhagen. In order to offer an attractive aLter-
native secvice to individuaL transport within this market and integrate
transport services more fuLLy into the urban planning functions the DSB
in conjunction with the metropoLitan CounciL of Copenhagen (as from
1/4/78) proposes to extend the service into new suburbs, increase its
frequency and invest in new types of roLLing stock. Under the new arrange-
ments DSB acts as a contractor of transport services to the MetropoLitan
a
a
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Counci L " l-uture pLanning wi L I be a jo.iri! ventune between DSB and the
MetropoLitan CounciI and DSB will receive the economic price for the
services provided with shortfaLIs in revenue being met directLy from
the budget of the Metnopolitan Council" The financiaL impL'ications for
DSB of such an arrangement are quite considerabLe and it'is expected
that in the finst yean the increases in seLf generatei revenue to DSB
through this new arrangement wi[[ amount to 6 %.
Investment over the five years 1978 - fgd+ is expected to amount to
311 mio Dkr.
In the goods transport sector it i s assuri,ed f or pLanning purposes that
Danjsh society wishes to maintain th/o overLand transport systems - a
puner.y private road hauLage system and a combined pubLic system of
road/rai[ - therefore DSB bases its pLans on the provision of a com-
bined road/raiL system covering the whoLe country and offering a door
. 
to door service. To estabLish such a system it is proposed to set up
a network of regionat marshaILing and transhipment yards, highLy
mechanized and with greaten utiLization of paLLetisation and container-
e isation.
The DSB envisages an increase in freight traffic of 100 Z by 1990
and over the five years 1978-1984 plans to invest 498 miILion Dkr to
estabIish the foundations of the proposed system.
Ferry services wiLL be adapted to the needs of the proposed raiLway sys-
tem as weLL as improving its faciLities for car tnansportation in Iine
with its private competitors.Over the years 1978-1984 it is envisaged
that 840 miLLion Dkr wiLL be invested in this sector to increase generaL
senrice LeveLs and capacities to meet an anticipated 1AO % increase in
demand by 1990, including the adoption of 2 new broad ferry boat services
on the Kosdr/Nyborg tine.
o
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a
InDSBIsotheractivitiesconcerningtheirrestaurantandkiosksinterests
nochangesinthecurrentpolicyofcontractingthemoutareenvisaged
whitsttheundertakinglsadministrat.ionitishopeduiLtbeimprovedbythe
introductionofanewmanagernentstructureosfromMarchlgTsandthe
deveLopment of new computerized administrative 
procedures'
GeneraL financia[ consequences arising from the 5 Yeae 
ptan 1978-1984
arethattotatinvestnentisenvisagedtobearoundr*550mioDkrwi'th
operatingexpendituresof20lsmioDkrinlgTsris.ingto2T30mioDkr
in 1984, inc.ome increasing from 1805 mio Dkr to 25?1 
over the same
periodandacorrespondingdecreaseofstatepaymentsfrom2lSto
15? rai L L ion Dkr '
:-. -::
TheGermangovernmentcommunicatedtheGermanRaiIways'businessptan
fcrtheyearlg1stotheCommissionont 
tstlgTS.Theprogrammecovers
onlyoneyearbecausethemuttiannuatptansoftheDBareatpresenll
l':r'.'in? to bu're-formuLated on the basis 
of a I'ess optimistic economic
1ro',rth rate than previousty envisaged
16!}iepassengersectorofitsbusiness,theDBerrvislgednbchangein
the teveL of services throughout 197g but hoped 
that an overaLL " -":t:"'--'
'increase oi tariffs of 5'8 7' (9'5 'A for short distance' 1'7 
7' tor long
di stance) wouLd yiet'd an ext ra 185 mio DM 
in receipts '
Inthegoods3:ctor-demandHasstaticandcompetitionfiercebutstight
irnprovements couLd be seen frofii concentrating efforts on 
the deveLOpment of
:emb.inedtl.ansportoperations,parceLsandfut|.wagon|.oads.InparceL
,.raffic,increasesinvoLurnefrom3.5to3.5Smi|.Iiontonnes.wereexpec-
tc.cwhichwouLdincreasethereceiptsfromg0Ttog5gmjLLjonDM.
For transoort in fu[L nagon Loads an increase in voLuete from
276 -.iLLion tO 284 mi.LLion tonnesi was expected which wouLd 
'increase
the rece'ipts from 5846 to 6Q60 miLLion DM"
a
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The DB realfirmed its objectives to be an lncrease of self generated in-
come, increased investment and productivity and the rationaIisati.on and
improvement of the administrative structure. In pursuit of these object-
ives 'it was expected to reduce the nurnbers empLoyed by some 161000
persons (gZZ 37t,r510 to 1978 35811OO), investrnent should have been of the order
5.5 milliards of DM of which 5.2 mil.Iiards was for fixed ass,.-'ts
Over the. year totat expenditure uas envisaged to rise to 26'558 mILion
DM and inco6e to increase to 221039 miLL'ion DM teaving a tota[ State
contribut'ion on operations of 71553 miLLion DM compared with 71267 miLtion DM
1n 1977 to cover paynents made on the basis of Community [eg{slation'
(D) France - soclETE NATIONALE DES CHEMINS DE FER FRANCAIS (SNCF)
The French government communicated its "Contrat drEntreprise Etat - SNCF"
on 28 ApriL 1979 . Th'is " contrat u covers the period 1978-198?
and on the basis of the objectives Laid down the SNCF wiLI have
to prepare its btrsiness pLans. This "contnat" does not cover ra{t serv{ces
urithin the Faris region for which speciaL provisions appty. The essentiaL
eji'ii;rcf" the "Contrat" are i
(a) a reduction of the raitway undertakingts deficit, after due compensation
by the Slate for obLigat'ions imposed rby 50 l. The current def icit,
197J, is soi,ne 4 niLLiarCs FF a;rC this shoutd be reduced to 2 miLLiard
by 1982
(b) to attain this financiaL improvement "Le contrat" provides for the
granting of a greater management 3utonomy to the undertaking, parti-
cuLar[y regarding the determination of prices and tariffs. The under-
taking wiLL be given compIete freedom.to fix its goods tariffs and
the possibiLity to adjust passenger tariffs in Line uith infLation'
^1UI
28.
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(c) the SNCF, under the prov'isions of the "Contratlwill'have the right O
to determine its-LeveL of servicei and organize the network to meet
current needs. It is provided however that the tenm'ination of Lines
andthe transfer of services to road on which regu[ar stopping train
services are current[y provided shouLd not exceed 5 % of the 1977
Level .in any year. Programmes for any such action wjLL be communicated
to the f4in'ister of Transport.
The "contrat" envisages that over the five year period passenger traffic
(excLuding Paris - South East) wiLl. increase on average ?.7 7. per yean. In
thjs sector of the SNCFTs act'iv'ity it is envisaged that express services
wiL[ make a positive contribution to common costs by 1980 and this con-
tnibution should reach 350 miLLion FF by 1982 (977 vaLues)-
In the goods sector traffic is expected to grob, by 1.4 7l per year. and
from 1980 onwards it is envisaged that a positive contribution
to common costs wiLL be made.This wiLL reach some 500 miLLion FF in 1982
(1977 vaLues). It is further envisaged that SERNAfVI wiLt be in baLance by 1980,'
The "contrat" aLso provides that productivity shouLd increase over the period
and unit cost be conta'ined in reaL terms. To help the attainment of this
objectjve the "contnat" provides for investment (of some 20 miLLiard FF)
in new roLLing stock, eLectnjfication of track, automatic securjty equipment,
and new teLecommunication systems.
In addition, to ensure the hanmonization of the conditions of competition
between the modes of transport the State wiLL grant the SNCF a sum of
21850 m.iLLiard FF annualLy, not to be exceeded in reaL terms over the period,
for infrastructure expenses
I'
29. (E) IreLand - CORAS IOI4pAIR EIREANN (CIE)
The rrish government transmitted the business pLan of coras rompair
Eireann to the commission on 10.6.77. This plan covered the period 1977-
1980 aLthough' because of the rrish governmentrs poLicy of not committing
resources beyond one year/ the definitive financiaL figures netate to
1977 onLy.
o
I
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in this programme the Irish raiLways are cornmitted to an improvement
of services to the pubLic and industry by concentrating their efforts
on those activities for whjch it 'is considered rai Lway technology has
a reLative advantage over its competitors, through improvements in produc-
tivityrby increased capitat investment, reduced staff numbers and
organizationaL changes and the creation of profit centres to p'inpoint mbne
readiLy responsibiLity and increase motivation.
In pursuit of these aims it.is proposed that in the passenger sector of
their business CIE shaLL attempt to achieve 6 miLLion passenger journeys
per year by 1?80 (5.7 milLion in 1975) by improvements in train frequency,
h{gher speeds, the {ntroduct{on of neu, roLLlng stock end thc raparatlon
of maiL and parceL services from passenger services. In financiaL terms
it is envisaged that capitaL expenditure of direct benefit to passenger
services over theperiod 1975/8A wiLL be of the order of f 15 miLLion
and the financiaL resuLts fon this sector wiIL show a reduction in State
support of some f 2 niLLion (t 13 miLLion in '1976 to f 10.9 miLLion in
1980).
In the goods secton the Irish raiLways divide their business into four
easiLy identifiabLe market segments 2
Sundri es
Unit Load traffic
Pa L Iet i sed t raffi cs
BuLk traffi cs
In aLL sectors the Irish raiLurays pLan for increases in volume of traf-
fics (over a five year period 1975-1980, sundrie traffics are expected
to increase from 1841000 tons to 2A4r0OO tons, unit Load traffics from
8331000 tons to 915/000 tons, paLletised traffics from 7001000 tons to
1,191,000 tons and buLk traffics from 1.6 mitLion to 2.0 miLLion tons).
To improve the service the Irish raiLways envisage an increased use of
mechanicaL handLing and containerisation, a rationaLized distribution
a
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neturork and the introduction of a "reaL time" freight documentation
system to streamLine the administrative function.0ver the five years
1975-1980 capitaL expenditure of direct benefit to these sectors of the
business is envisaged to be of the order of f 22.5 miILion (at November
1975 prices) with a reduction in the deficit of some f 4.0 miLLion from
f 11.0 miItion in 1976 to f 7.0 miLLion in 1980.
0ver the period of the ptan capitaL expenditure of some f 30 miLtion at
1975 prices is envisaged with a conseguent reduction in the governmentrs
financia[ contribution from f 24.0 mittion in 1976 to f 17.5 miLtion in
1980 (at 1976 prices).
30. (F) Ita[v - FERR0VIE DELL0 STAT0 (FS)
The ItaL'ian Government communicated its Business Plans for the FS to the
Commission on 9 April 1979. These pLans comprise three dlstinct investment
programmes. The first programme, covering the three years 1978-8CI, provides
for the lnvestment of 1655 mitl.iard Lina for 2 -:
- increase and modernJsation of roLLing stock
- compLetjon of three new workshops in the tMezzogiornor to
improve the standard of malntenance and adaptation of roLLing stock
- improvement of security and signaLLlng fac{Lities-
It is hoped that thjs programme witL resutt in a reduction of operating
costs and a corresponding increase in traffic and receipts by offering
a betten ra'it servjce in the high density popuLation areas, by a major
deveLopment of combined tnansport and an improvement in safety and
speed on the main Lines.
The second pnognamme provide's for
of L i ra oven a period 't9ZS-gO f or
track/, and rolLing stock - and the
a better service in aLL sectors of
A thind programme provides for
for qua;!rupLing the Rome-FLorence
capac'ity and speed.
t:
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committment of some 2 000 miLliard
a modernisation programme of the network -
adoption of advanced technoLogy to provide
the railnttts business-
investment of some 400 miLLiard Lira
Line with a vjew to increasing its'
I
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31. (G) Luxgmbgrg - CHEMINS DE_lEE_ltixltqQqUBGEgis (cFL)
The Luxemburg governement communicated to the Commission on the 9/10/78
its provisionaL investment plans covening the period 1978-1982 and the
related programme and budget fon the year 1978 together with the
1978 operationaL budget (financiaL programme). These programmes pro-
vide for a capital investment of 31544 miLLion francs over the five year
period 1978-1982 t.lith 11060 miLLion francs approved for the year 1978.
It was budgeted to spend 571 miLLion francs onl'tTravaux et acquisitions
de premier etabLisserient" and 489 miLLion francs on "Travaux et acqujsitions
de renouveI Lement".
The operationaL budgetof CFL for 1978 envisaged that the expenses of
the undertaking wouLd increase by 4.9 Z compared with 1977 (an increase
from 51286 miLLion francs to 51514 miLLion francs). 0n the revenue side
however it was envisaged that the direct revenue from traffic would faLL
by some 2.9 % to be compensated for by an increase of some 32 % 1n other
receipts and a 6'A increase in compensation from the State (3'557
miLLion in 1977 to 31766 miLLion 'rn 197il. The overalL deficit was fone-
cast to increase from 115 mitLion in 1977 to 188 mil[ion'tn 1978' an
increase of some 7? niLLion francs or 62 %.
32. (H) NetherLands - NEDERLANDSE SPOORWEGEN (NS)
The Dutch Government communicated the programmes and pLans of the
NederLandse Spoorwegen (NS) by its Letter of ?.11.1978.
The information in the or^iginaL Busjness PLans of February 1977 has been
updated by a communication of the Dutch Government of 22"5.1979.
The N.S, divide their busJness activities into two distinct sectors :
passenger traffic and goods traffic, In the passengen sector the NS
intend to maintaJn the present LeveLs of passenger services (currentLy
8,150 miLLion passenger kiLometres per year) whiLst making the
a
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necessary adjustments to services and net,t investments in Lines to meet
changing demand patterns. To promote passenger services the NS is
current[y pursuing a rigorous commerciaL poLicy, concentrating its
efforts on specific market sectons such as government estabLishments,
specific age groups (the young and the eLderty) and recreational
traffic. SpeciaL attention is being given to the promotion of rcombined
passenger transportr (park and ride pLan) and efforts are being made
to extend parking faciLities at stations. PLans atso exist for the
construction of neu stations on existing Lines as welL as for the
modernization of existing faci Litjes.
SeLf generated revenues (at curnent prices) are anticipated to increase
from FL ?11 mit[ion in 1978 to FL 853 miLLion in 1982 whiLst compensation
payments for pubLic service obLigations imposed upon the naiLways are
expected to faLL from Ft 767 miLLion to FL 711 nilLion over the same
period. The Governrnent and the NS have agreed on a mu[tiannuaL
investment fra{nework for the passengen network within which it jsenvisaged
to invest some FL 11900 miLLion (at 1976 prjces) betueen 1979-85.
In the goods sector of its busjness activjtjes NSts overaLL poLicy
objective has been to ensure that goods traffjc covers Jts specific
costs by 1980. It is now unlikeLy that this objective wiLL be attained
and therefore a comprehensive study into this busjness sector has been
Launched. The most recent Government forecasts foresee a decLine in
the totaL voLume of goods transponted from 18,2 miLLion tonnes 1n 1978
to 17.7 mitLion tonnes in 1981. The Dutch Government beL{eves that this
sector shouLd be adapted more to manket requfrements and in this respect
fuLLy supports aLL measures for cLoser commenciaL co-operation between
the raiLways of the Community"
The 1978 RaiLway 6oods programme envjsaged that deficJts on goods
traffic (calcuLated on the basis of specifjc costs) wouLd faLL from
FL 33 mjLfjon in 1977 to F1,18 miLLion jn 1980 but these figures ane
now unden review given the slow rate of economic recovery and a
study being undertaken into, this sector of the NSrs business ,activities.
c
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33" ( I) ulited Kjngdom - aRITISH ,QAILHAyS B0ARD (BRB)
The United Kingdom Government communicated the business pLans of British
RaiLways to the Commission on 21 ttlanch 1979. The pLans cover a period
1978-1983 during which time no major reductjons in network size are pLanned.
Over this period British Railways wiLL continue to provide long distance
passenger services linking aLI major centres of population, commuter
services r".'ithir the S.E. region (incIud'ing London) and maintain, under
the PubLic Service 0bligations imposed, LocaL and regionaL passenger
services where raiL is judged to be the most appropriate mode of trans-
port to meet these needs. It is anticipateC that passenger miLes (000 fiLLion).
wiLl increase from 18"2 in1978 to 20"5 in 1983. It is expected that
State compensations wilL falL from t 560 mjLLion in 1978/1929 to
f.549 miLlion in 1981 /1982 and cap'itaL investment in passenger services
(1978 prices) wiLL totat f 593 nilLicn"$ignificant improvements wiLL
be made by the extension of h'igh speed train routes, the introduction of
the advanced passenger train on the London to GLasgow line and the use
of new rolling stock for commuter and provjncial services.
In the non-passenger sector it is envisaged that the trend to tr^ain
load traffics wiLl continue over this period with an increase in the
voLume of train load traffi c fron g4 it to gz % of goods carried.
capitat investment in the freight sector wiLL be some f 230 miItion over
the five year period
Irnprovement in productivity and ef f i c'iency is an important objective
of the business review, indeed it is essentia[ to secur.ing the future of
the railways. In this respect British RaiLways is Looking for improvements
in the [oaded train miles per unit of nolLing stock and a reduction of
some 301000 in personnel' Further, it'is envisaged that over and above the
capitaL investment prognamrne outLined above (noLLing-stock, Locomotives,
new infrastnucture which is financed from depreciation, other internaL
sources and from borrowing) it is pLanned to invest directLy from revenue
a sum of [ 846 miILion over the period for the extension of coLour-Light
s'ignaLLing, automati6 warning systems, continuous weLded raiI and improved
teLecommunications.
t
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.GeneraL remarks on the Eusiness PLans
34. In summarizing the essentiaL features of the pLans and prognammes received
to date the Commission fs attempting not onty to give an overalt
resume of the current situation and future pLans of the raiLways of the
Community but aLso to estabLish a basis for comparison between the resuLts
expected and attained. The Commissjon necognizes the efforts of those
Member States and the'ir rai lways who have compi Led these programmes in the '
very d'ifficuLt contemporary pol'iticaL, sociaI and economic conditions.
35. To draw generaL concLusions and trends from such diverse sources and
different approaches (some pLans communicated cover onLy envisaged
investmeni programmes and are not activity programmes/. some pLans
are muttj-annuaL whiLst others cover onLy a one year period) is aLways
a difficuLt task. Hou,ever the foLLowing common features are in evidence :
- It is reLativeLy cLear that aLL raiLways are faced with simiLar
probLems of static or decLining markets, rising openating expenses
andrup to nowrincreasing dependance on the State for financiat support.
- The response to these probLems appears to be in aLL casesrfrom an ana- a
Lysis of the business pLansra more commenciaL appnoach to the market
through improved senvices and productivity, especialIy through
Jnvestment in mechanjzed systems of openation. However differences are
apparent in the degnee of market orientatjon in poLicy deveLopment
and the extent to which the raiLway undertaking wiLL itseLf be res-
ponsible for generat'ing its own revenue both for operationaL and
investment purposes and thereby'improving'its financjaL situation.
(c) Actiog undertaken jointLy by natjonaL and Community bodies
36. Art'icLe 11 S 1 provides that "Member States shaLL, 'in co n junction with
the commission, invest'igat,e measures LikeLy to promote co-operation
among rai Lway undertakings".
a
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0n the basis of this provision the Commission, after due consuLtation
and consideration with raiLway and nationaL government experts, presented
to the CounciL of June 1978 a report''"on the progress made in the prepa-
ration of a pr,ogramme of co-operat'ion among raiLway undertak'ings". This
reportrit wittl?ecaLledrcomprised the then current shont term programme
of co-operation being undertaken by the nine raitways of the Community
together with certain suppLementary measures on
- the crossing of frontiers
- infrastructure investment
- the study of the concdpt of common commerciaL interests
- technical standardization and normaLization
- supp[y poLicy
uhose reaLization it was considereC wouLd r.quire more positive and active
assistance fron natjonaL and Com,nunity authorities" The report therefore
suggested the division of responsibiLity between the ra'iLwayso governments
anC Community bociies if the attainrnent of cLoss.r co-operation in these
areas is to become a reaLitY.
37. The CounciL took note with interest of this reportr €xpressing its
approvaL of the generaL pattern of measures and its hopes for concrete
.resu[ts before the end of 1979, The CounciL considered that more attention
shouLd be devoted to commerciaL co-operation beth,een the nine ra'iLways and
that their efforts shouLd not necessariLy be Linked to actigns undertaken
within the generaL framework of the IUR. The CounciL aLso requested the
Commission rin coLLaboration with the Member States and the raiLway unden-
takinEs ro take suppLementary measures aimed at simpLifying frontier
crossing, strengthening measures in the comrnerciaL fieLd, faciLitating
the furtherance of common raiL interests, promoting co-operation in
combined transport (rai L /road, containers etc.) and eLiminating infra-
structure bottLenecks. The Commission's intention to monitor progress
was noted and it l.Jas requested to submit a ne|{ report on this subject
as soon as any noteh,orthy progress had been made.
o
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39. In compLiance !,ith the CounciL's wishes the services of the Commission
have pursued these matters with the raiLway undertakings and the Member
States. At a meeting h,ith representatives of the group of Nine on 20-
21 September 1978 the Commission llas informed that the short term action
programme draun up by the group of Nine in September 1977 was being
fuLLy implemented and a nebl programrne hras under preparation for the
period 1979-82.
3g. The Commission is now in receipt of this medium term programme of co-
operation and whiLst fuLL discussions with aLL'interested parties have
not yet been completed it is. worthwhi[e in this report to outLine
briefLy the actions envisaged.
40. The programme of action concerns mainLy the goods sector of raiLway
activities, particuLarLy its commerciaL and operationaL aspects.
To deveLop ctoser co-operation in these areas the foL[owing actions are
planned :
- CLoser colLaboration in marketing and saLes efforts
- Greater fLow of neLevant costing and statisticaL information to aid a
commercial decision taking 
. ,
- Improved product quaLity by the promotion of faster services on
main routes where traffic voLumes might be jncreased and
a greater choice of services offered to the user
- SimpIification of frontier crossing by harmonization of the re-
quirements concerning the composition and braking systems of trains
and reduction of deLays due to documentation formaLitles and marehaLLing.
The question of simpLifying customs requirements wiLL aLso be studied,
.- DeveLopment of direct internationaL tarifs and harmonization of the
catcuLatjon of internaL t,arifs to facititate the computation of non-
di rect internationaL tari fs
a
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- Introduction of "revenue pooLs" consequent on the devetopment of direct
internationaL tariffs.
- Introduction of other categories of wagons jn the "PooL Europ"'
41. Discussion of this new programme with aLI interested parties is stitt taking
pLace and therefore finaL positions have not been taken. However the
services of the Commission consider the actions envisaged to be in Line
with the wishes of the CounciL.
i
(d) Action undertaken by Comqluni.ty bo_{ies
O 42. Article 8 of the CounciL oec'isiqn provides "before 1 January 1978" the CounciL,
acting on a proposal from the Commission, shbLL adopt the necessary measures
to achieve comparabiLity between the accounting system and annual accounts of
aLL raiLway undertakings and shaLL Lay down uniform costing principLes".
43.0n the basis of this provision the CounciL adopted on 12 December 1977
ReguLat'ion (EEC) No 2830/771) on the measunes necessary to achieve compara-
b'iLity between the accounting systems and annuaL accounts of raiLway under-
takings. The reguLation lays down that raiLway undertaki.ngs should transpose
their annuaL accounts (the balance sheet and profit and toss account), estabLish-
ed in accordance with nationaL reguLat'ions, into a-conmon scheme of presentation.
(1) 0J 20/L 334 of 24/12/77
o
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The Commission considers the regulat'ion to be a first step in the direction of i
true comparabiLity of raiLway accounts and accounting systems. The probLems to
be solved before fuLL comparabiLity can be obtained are manifoLd - differing
nationaL requirements as regards Company Law, different accounting practices and
procedures and even differing notions of the objectives of accounting itseLf.
The first transposed accounts of the various raiLway companies reLating to the
year 1977, have now been rece'ived, in some cases rather later than foreseen.
They are being anaLysed to enabLe the Commission to draw up its annuaL report on
this subject and submit jt to the CounciL, in the second haLf of 1g7g. ' '--!'=6
The Commissionts services are hopeful that with the aid of the advisory committee
estabLished to assist the Commission in the impLementation of this reguLation
many of the problems referred to above can be resolved and fuLL comparabiLity
of the transposed accounts attajned in due course.
i
44. On 19 September 1978 the CounciL, under the same provisions of Art,8 of the ,I
Decision of 20 t4ay 1975, adopted ReguLation (EEc) ?183/781) on taying down some 
,il
uniform costing principLes for raiLway undertakings. The reguLat'ion provides i
that as from 1 January 1979 uniform cost'ing principles shouLd appLy to interna-
tionaL freight transport in fuLL train loads. The ma'in princ'ipLe adopted is a
that "costs" should be defined as the change in the total costs of the raiLway
undertakinqs resuLtino from the introduction of net.l traffic, from an increase
or a reduction in existinq traffic or from the termination of such traffic.
In addition to these costs which are to be communicated to each other by
raiLways oarticipatinq in the traffic, orovision is aLso made under certain condi-
tions for the caLcuLation of and exchange of information on "totaL costst'.
The Commission considers that this first step towards the adoption of more
common costing principLes by the raiLway undertakings of the Community shouLd
heLp to brinq cLoser co-operation between them, With the heLp of the
Advisory Committee estabLished to assist in the appLication of this reguLation
the Commission t.tiIL watch its impLementation and, on the basis of experience
gained, examine possibLe improvements and extensions.
a
(1) 0J VoLume 21, L 258 of 21/9/78
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- 15. ArticLe 11 g ? provides that "before 1 January 1979, the Commission wiLL
submit to the CounciL a report on the objectives to be pursued in the
long term and the measures to be taken to promote partiaL or totaL in-
tegration of naiLway undertakings at Community LeveL". In the execution
of this mandate the Commission has presented its report to the CounciL
on26 ApriL 1979 and it is currentLy under discussion in the Transport
:: 
- Working Group of the Counc'iL.
46. To conctude this section of the report, it may be mentioned
that the services of the Commission Are activeLy engaged in the'pre-
paration of proposaLs in execution of the provisions of articLe 15,
paragraphs 1 bnd 2.It is hoped that these proposals wiLL be presented to
the CounciL before the end of this year.
o
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iv. c0NcLUqi0Nq
1?. In this report the Commission hasrin compliance with Art.14 of the
Counci L Deci s'ion of 20 llay 1975,reported on :
- the application of Regutation (EEC) 1191/69 on pubtic service obLiga-
tions, RegtrLation 'i19?/69 on the normaLization of ra'iLway accounts and
11A7/70 on aids
- the impLementation by Community and nat'ional authoritjes of the
provis'ions of the Decisjon..
48. An attempt has been made to examine the appLication of this legisLation in
the framework of the particuLar raiLway poLicv deveLoped at Community
LeveL and the objectives pursued through that poLicy.
The poLicy aims at the improvement of the situation of raiLway under-
takings through the instruments of ;
- improved transparency of State in'terventions into the raiLway under-
takings,
- improved busjness and financial pLannjng of the activjties of
ra'itway undertakings, with a view adapt'ing their servi ces and
structures to the changing pattern of the market,
- closer co-operation of ra'iIway undertakings, particuLanLy in the com-
mercial and gBenational aspects of thei r act jvities, 
.ffiX=ff
:ion in the
L'ight of current poLicy development the foLlowing concIusions can be drawn.
(a) 
_11-sr_ igilgl .fgr gleqter U.qns!?relcy
:t'is cL;ar frr:m i:;re figures in Part I1 and the comments jn this reoort that
ni,Jcn pnoJresrr has neen made in this field. There remain
e
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howeven areas for improvement and as indicated in the main body of the
report the Commission has made or is at present preparing proposals to:
- modify the provisions of regutation 1191/69 to incLude pubL'ic service
obligations currentLy exempt from its scope and which are at pnesent
settLed under the permissive provisions of ArticLe 3 of ReguLation
1107/70. This action has been taken on the basis of ArticLe 9 of the
Dec'ision,
- spec.ify the critenia for the determination of the pubLic service obli-
gations imposed on railway undertak'ings provided in ReguLation 1191169
with a view to assuring optimaL utiLisation of State resources
and the Least cost to the Community. This action is undertaken on the
basis of ArticLe 15 S 2 of the Decision,
- modify the provisions of ReguIation 1192/69 on normaLization of
raiLway accounts with a view to transforming the optionaL cLasses for
normaLization'into compuLsory items for compensation with the trliin
L
objectives of improving the transparency of State interests and
making Member States aware of the financiaL consequences of their action,
- examjne the reLevance of existing aid negutations and provisions to
present day conditions, with a view to possibLe improvements jn thein
opera t i on.
=..*f€f=. (b) Improving the business and financiaL pIanning oLraiLway undertakings 
-
50. The Commission considers that progress has been achieved in thjs fieLd
but there stlLL remains a Long way to go before aLL raiLways in the
Community use business and financiat pLanning as an effective and
dynamic business management toot.
The Commission outLined its main ideas on business pLanning in the
first bienniaL report (paragraph 54) and whiLst these remain vaL'id,
in the Light of experiencer;it can add the foLLowing observations, It
is considered that :
t
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plans shouLcj be integrated into the overaLL transport poLicy
pursued at nationaL and commun'ity LeveLs
pLanning of the financiaL and investment programmes shou[d aim
more at an dxamination of the need for caoitaL reconst itution
of the undertakings with a vie1.l to estabLishing a capitaL structure
more readiLy serviced from seLf-generated revenues
pLans shouLcl exam'ine current and future market potentiat'ity in
more detail than has been current practice to date
pLans shoulcJ examine more deepLy the need for and the methods
of adapting the productive/ marketing and technicaL capac'ities of the
undertak'inEs to identjfied markets with a view to incneasing responsi-
bi l'ity at aLL LeveLs of the organization
Common state practices of "annuaL commitmenttf Of resources tO
ra'iLways, part'icuLar Ly f or jnvestment programmes whi ch can cover
severaL years, shouLd be revjewed, jf the fJnanciaL baLance of the
naiLways is to be achieved.
In pursuit of improved financiaL and investment pLanning the commission
u|iLL present, before the end of this year, proposaLs to the Counc'iL' on
the basis of ArticLe 15 g 1-of the Decision, taking account of the par-
ticutar conditions affecting the roLe and importance of the raiLways in
eachstat?',,...tofixthetimeLimitandconditionsforachievingthe
financiaL baLance of the raiLway undertakings"' Discussions on this sub- ,*;
ject are under way with interested parties'
52' (c) CLosqL co-operatiirl between raiIway undertakings
Action undertakdfl on the basis of the Decision of 20 May 1975 has been
fuLly outtined in section IlI of this report where it can be seen that
current activity in this fieLd is ful[y in line with the wishes expressed
by the Counci L. The Commission for^ 'its part 'is pursuing this aspect of
ra.iLway activity !i'ith high priority because it considers that through
co-operation the raiLways can be re'L'ieved of some of the disadvan-
tages of their strict nationaL structure and character and so play
a fulLer arrd nrore profitabte roLe, as do their competitors, in the
wider iuronean ma;"ket
e
51.
a
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53. ParticuLar emphasis is pLaced on the devetopment of cLoser co-operation
in the foLtowing fieLds : -
- CommerciaL PoLicv. The Commission has proposedl , and later? amended,
a system for the formation of the prices of internationaL goods transport.
This system is based on two ma{n pnincipLes
(1) naiLway undertakings shouLd enjoy far reaching autonomy in the
determination of these prices
(2) financiaL baLance shouLd be attained in this secton of their
activities
Promotjon of combined transBort techniqlres. In this field the Commission
is currentLy preparing rneasures aimed at the deveLopment of combined
transport, especiatLy by rai! and road. The measures should improve in
partjcuLar the commerciaL promotion of this transport on aLL markets
where the conditions are favounabLe for these techniques. This approach
which preserves the freedom of choice of usens whiLst taking account
of the wjder needs of energy consenvation, regionaL deveLopment and
envinonmental protection enjoys a wide measure of support by the
Member States.
FaciLitation of frontier crossing. progress has aLneady been achieved
in this f{eld but there stiLL remains much to be done through the further
simpLification of the raitwaysf own administrative and technicaL procedures
as !'leIl as by poLiticaL and leg{slative action at Comnunity and Nationat
Leve L s.
- Planninq and Lementation of Joint {nfrastructure rovement s .
communj3.y-cfforts and action in this respect are aimed at both the
atiimifiatlon of bottLenecks, particuLanLy at frontiers, and modernjsat.ion
of the main raiL axes of Europe. It is clear that the adoption of the
commissionts proposaL on financial support for infrastructure projects
of Community intefest2 rortd constitute a major progress in this fieLd.
RaiLways, because of thelr technicaL suitabiLity for the carriage of
Long and medium distance trafficrcouLd be expected to be weLL'pLaced
in putting forward projects for suppont wfth a high degree of community
interest
1/37 of 5.1.1976
9.1976
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54. The Commission intends to mainta'in its close colLaboration llith the Group
of trtine Ral Lways ancJ l4ember States to heLp promote c loser rai Lway co-
operation. Further, tl"e Commission w'iLL present a report in 1980 to the
Counci I on pr"ogress made in impLement'ing the short term action programme
on raitway co-operation and the objectives punsued under the Medium
Term Co-operation programme (1979-198?).
55. Improved co-operation is aLso seen as an jmportant step in the evoLutionary
process of the integration of the raiLways. In its report on integration
the Commission has Laid doun a programme of action both to comptement studies
currentLy being made within the rai[ways and the Commissjon and to intensify
efforts to identify possibiLjties for partiaL integnation of some of the
rai Lwaysr activit'ies.
C
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PART II
ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL SITUATION OF THE RAILWAYS OF THE COMI4UNITY
(a) Market EvoLution
56, CompLete figures on the evoLution of the Community transport manket and
reLative shares of the three Land based modes of transport are unavaiLabLe.
Annexe II of the repont gives the most recent figures avaiLable for
goods traffic (*) and show that raiLwaysr share of Land based transport
continues to decLine reLative to the two other modes, particutarLy road-
The economic crisis of 1974 has had a noticeabLe affect on raiLways,
resuLting in consjderabIe [osses of traffic which to date have not been
regained,
57. Where compLete statisticaL data exist, for example the FederaL RepubLic
of Germany, examination of market deveLopments shows that over the period
1970-1978 the totaL goods market for Land based modes of transport grew
by 11 Z. Increases in road transport accounted for the totaL growt
whiLst raiLways and inLand waterways [ost respectiveLy 10 I and 1'l
of their share.0f the 11 % increase in road transport, growth in
internationat traffic accounted tor 7 %.
58. From the Ljmited evidence availabLe it appears a simiLar pattern of
market deveLopment is to be found tlrroughout the Community'
In Part I of the report the Commission comments on the need f,or raiLway
undertakings to adapt their senvices to changing pattelns of demand in
. 
t,h.e transport market, particuLarLy in internationaL markets by cLoser
cooperation. The statisticaL evjdence avaiLabLe supports such an
observat i on.
o
a
(1) Source - EEC StatisticaL 0ffice - Luxemburg
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59. The Commission is at present setting up a market observation system
which, it is hoped, wjLI not onLy assist the Community institutions
with their policy deveLopment but wiLl also be of use to, and indeed
utiLi zed by, raiLway undertakings in their own future pLanning.
(b) FinanciaL Tre of Rai Lwa Undertaki s (1973-1977)
I
60. Annexes I (a) and (b) and IlI record:
comp.ensations, aids and other financiaL assistance granted by ttlember
States to rajLway undertakings,
profiLes of.,national raitway undertakings which shon the scale of each
under.takingrs network, operations and staff; financiaL data, in parti-
cuLar receipts cLassified according to their main transport activities
and running costs,
indicaiions of some of the main trends in the financiaL results of
the nine raiLway undertakings.
61. A few preLiminary comments on data used in the annexes are apposite :
Source data used for the cbmpiLation of Annexe I (a) are retunns
submitted by Flember States under the prov'isjons of ReguLation (EEC)
1191/69 on PubIic Service 0bLigations, ReguLation (EEC) 1192/69 on
NormaLlratlon of REiLway AccountB and ReguLation (EEC) 11A7170 on
Aids to Transport. In aLL cases the figures used are those which had
been received by 30 May 1979.
Figures used in Annexe I (b) are taken djrectLy or caLcuLated from
information and data presented in the AnnuaL Reports of National
RaiLways. Figures have been agreed with Member States.
- Differences in state payments shown in Annexes I (a) and (b) arise egjg+ 
_,
incLus'ion of capitaL grants under ReguLation 1107/7A in Annexe f (a)
'-**
whiLst Annexe I (b) cnLy incLudes profit and Loss account figures.
C
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- It is not the intention'in these annexes to make direct comparisons
between raiLway undertakings, but rather provide a data basis from
which cornmon probLems and similar trands can be identified.
From the financiaL results of raiLway undertakings the foLLowing trends
are discernabLe :
Growth of expenditure is rising faster than the rate of inflation
Member StateS. IndividuaL figunes for each l4ember State are given
TabLe I of Annexe III.
PersonneL costs stiLL represent a high percentage of operating expend'i-
ture (totaL expenditure Less depreciation and interest). Figures for
individuaL raiLways are given in TabLe II of Annexe III. Direct compari-
sons between raiLway undertakings cannot be made since for DB' CFL and
SNCB personneL expenditune incIudes direct pension payments made by the
undertakings for which compensation is granted unden ReguLation 1192/69.
.t
Littte improvement is to be seen in the relationsh'ip between seLf-
generated revenue and totaL income. State support stiLL exceeds seLf-
generated revenue in ItaLyr: Luxemburg and Be[gium and, with the exception
of Iretand, Denmark and the United Kingdom, seLf'generated revenue as
a percentage of tota! income has faLLen in aLL cases between 1975-1977.
F'igures for individual undertakings are given in TabLe V of Annexe III.
Increasing expenditure and faiLure by raiLway undertakings to improve
their seLf-generated revenues has Led to greater dependance on financiaL
assistance from the State (see TabLe IV of Annexe III),
'ln
ltl
I
|.Jhi L st. the 
. 
above
b6 avoided. The
in the Light of
trend is manifest direct comparisons of performance shouLd
substantiaL differences in figures have to be appreciated
undertak'ingstl structure, organization and activities z
t
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(a) CFL (L'uxemburg) is a singLe raiL activity undertaking whiLst BRB (UK)
and CIE are muLti-activity organizations wjth severaL highLy profitabLe
non raiL sectors. This impairs direct comparison of performance.
(b) Differences in structure (re State/RaiLway neLationship) and roLe
determine the nature and extent of State intervention. FinanciaL obLi-
oations and burdens are imposed upon some raiLways (e.9. direct
payment of pensions, provision of sociaL services) which others do
not have to bear. Large sums are therefore pa'id in compensation for
activities which have LittLe or nothing to do with operating na'iLways
efficientIy. Figures become distorted and direct comparison is
impossibLe. It ,is hoped that this probLem wilL be resoLved by
ReguLation (EEC) No. 2830/77 on comparabiLity of raiLway accounting'
CompLete figures for alL networks are not yet avaiLabLe and it wiLL
need due examination by'the Commissjonrs services and the Sommittee set
up by the Regulation to determine how and to what extent direct
comparisons between naiLway undertakings can be made on the basis of
those accounts.
- lnterest payments, with two exceptions (BRg and NS), continue to grow
and increase the financiaL burdens of raiLway undertakings (see
Tabte VI of Annexe III). The Commission therefore urges t4ember States
to addness themseLves to the task of providing their raiLway under-
taklngs with a capitaL structure rnore in Ljne with their earning
capacitles.
(c) ConcLusigns
64. Examination of severaL key financiaL indicators shows:
totaL expenditure on average is rising faster than the consumer price
index (TabLe I of Annexe III).
staff expenditure remains at a high LeveL of operationaL expend'iture
(TabLe II of Annexe III).
o
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- seLf generating revenue is faLLing relative to totaL income and is not
keeping pace 
.w'ith increases in expenditure (TabLe V of Annexe III).
- State assistance is stiLL growing aLarmingLy.
- interest payments, with their repercussions on the financiaL situation
of the raiIways, continue to in'crease (TabLe VI of Annexe III).
64. |^lith one or tr,lo exceptions the financiat s'ituat'ion of raiLway undertak'ings
has continued to wonsen. The Commission is aware of the poLiticat and
economic difficuLties raiLway undertakings and Member States must overcome
to haLt these trends but considers that the measures outLined in the
conclusions of Pant I of the report shouLd be urgentLy pursued.
65. The Commission proposes.that the CounciL take note and discuss the overaLL
action outLined in the report.
66, The Commissjon wiLL continue to deveLop and impLement its raiLway poLicy
with a view to assuning that raiLway undertakings pLay a fuLL rote in the
future Community transport system. Contemporary needs to conserve energy
and protect the environment suggest that this might be a major role.o
t
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ANNEX I A)
COMPENSATIONS, AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL 
INTERVENTIONS
GRANTED BY THE STATES TO THE RAILI.JAY 
UNDERTAKINGS
I
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COIVIPENSATIONST AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERVENTIONS GRANTEO BY THE STATE TO THE
socI€TE NTIoNALE 0ES CHETIi'lS DE FER BELGES (sNCB)
(Source : communication from the Eelgian governemeht (in rniLtion nationat currencY)
a
1973
4.. flAINTeIJANCE OF PUEL!! SERVICE 0BLIGATI0NS
Student season tickets
season tickets, certain sociaL categories
0rdinary season tickets
Individual reductions
FutI fare tickets (refusat of tariff
i ncrease
Eelgium-Luxemburg tari f fs
F(anders-(Zetand) tari f fs
Continued operation of Iines
B. NORI'IALIZATION OF THE ACCOUNTS
Il]uwnvs - neo. <Eecl Ho t19?16g
CLass II'I - retirement & other pensions
Ctass IV - crossing faciIities
Ctass VIII - uar damage
Class x - recognition services to country
Ctass XI - additionaL famity aLlorances
Class XII - a) medicaI treatnentb) occupationaL infuries
Ctass XV - a) financiaL chargesb) shortfaLl in Provisions for
renera t
AIDS TO TRANSPORT
-n'e:,rtaffiruo 1to7l70
RaiLways
St-ucture costs (Articte 31b)
FinanciaL burden for rorks qnd suppLies
as regards initiat instaLtation (art.4)
Certain tax exemptions (Articte 4)
Transporting passengers by busses taid on '
by the raiIraYs (Article 3(2))
ECSC tariffs (t,oken entrY)
EaLancing subsidies
Loans for covering accumuLated deficits
-and detayed renecaI
c.
?
1
889
890
022
513
653
?6
1
994
6 764
171
16
40
102
786
49
160
177
I 56?
735
2EE
15
184
489
19711 1e751 1976 1977
I
3
I
?
043
370
216
681
504
26
1
47
I
aa
I
I
399
5e3
657
233
716
z1
1
329
3
1 582
5 145
1 856
1 635
4 279
26
1
881
I
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I
I
5
1
273
'2 Aq
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956
381
25
1
1?6
868E
7 853
182
16
41
21
9?6
64
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550
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009
241
16
40
9
217
91
286
672
I
15 403
10 12?
257
16
42
8
647
77
361
914
t'
17 636
11
1
333
298
16
39
9
919
EO
160
263
I
3
1
830
343
37',l
15
?73
51?
5
I
1
11 616
396
574
15
396
456
234
4 877
1 508
-'17.
4.28
o:o
13 777 14
6
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180
E17
16
?26
517
E91
14 6El
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GoMPENSATI0NS, AIDS AND oTHER FTNANCIAL
TO THE DEUTSCHE BUNOESEAHN (08)
(Source : commun'ication from the German
.: 
t'.'
INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE STATE
FederaI Government)
(in miil.ion nationaI currencY)
A. T4AtNTENANCE 0F PUBLIC SEEVICE oBLIGATIoNS
Reoularion (EEc) No 1191/69
- Compensation for the continuation of short-dis-
tance passenger transport operations
- Continued operation of Lines lor vhich closure
I
has been proposed
Comoensation for toss
Saar tariffs for the
product s
lilaintenance of tar i f f
categories of persons
Compensation for Loss
drouEht
- Free transport of ttalians due to etection
1967
8. NORT1ALIZATION OF THE ACCOUNTS OF THE RAILWAYS
Requlation (EEC) No i192l69
- Ctass I - cornpensation for children's aLlor-
ances paid to emp[oyees
- Class III - retiretnent &
supp lementary ret i rement
uorKers
- C[ass IV - crossing
- Class Xll - nedicaL
C. AIDS TO TRANSPORT(ReouLation (EEC) No 1107/70
of rece'ipts due to the
carriage of ECSC
reductions. for certain
of receipts'due to
other pensions
pension for
,l
faciLities
treatilent I
Contribution to the investments constituting
an'i ncrease in cap'i ta!
Contribution to investments for short-distance
passenger transport
ALtouances for the maintenance of tiquidity
Interest and amortiration on Loans to increase
the oHn capital
State compensation to the 0B for taxe's on mi-
nerat oiI useci by raituay engines
Repayment of interest on toans contracted in
the past for financing purposes (allouances
as owners)
Compensation for refusing nequest to increase
genera! tariff Levels for passenger transport
Compensation of tariffs for bus services
carried out by rai lnays
t
TOTAL
1973 1974 1975 1976 1977
1 542.0
0.7
16.0
z tlz.o
2.9
?6.2
2 3E9.0
?.3
19.0
100
2 343.0
2.5
35.5
94.0
2.6
2 603"0
1.3
20.0
94.0
1.4
1 558.,7
107.0
850.0
335.0
2.5
1
2 361 .1
115.0
10?.0
380.0
3.0
2
? 510.3
2 053.0
233.0
125.0
4.0
? 477.6
2 258.0
248 .0
400.0
4.0
2 719.7
2 635.5
328 .0
390.0
5.0
2 294.5
525.0
251.3
150.1
194.4
110.7
837.0
3
2 600.0
626"4
314.4
911 
"4
475.,5
205.8
E37.0
7E.6
I
2 715.0
I 055.6
311.3
361.2
511 .3
420.7
857.0
I
2 910.0
I 504.6
266.5
139.1
192.3
285.5
01?.0
n
I
3 358.5
2 ?36.3
343.0
949.?
411 .3
279.4
994.0
z0-0
5 068.5
8 9?1.7
1 479.1
9 440.'2
4 527 .5
9 7s2.8
4 400.0
9 787.6
5 233-?
11 311.4
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COIIIP€NSATIONS, AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAT INTERVgNTIONS GRftITED BY THE STATE
T0 THE $ocrerF ryarr-orynue gls c,neulNj;- oe Een.rntlcnlg (sNcF)(Source: communlcation from the French government) ('ln niltion nat'ionaI currency)
===:===:-=3=:!====33==E=====3=:=======:=======E======
t
I
A. T4ATN,TENANcE oF ?UBL,I.C.lgLYi!E 9F!J6ArI0NS
TEGTJLATIoN-Teecl run . 1191 t69
Compulsory tariff reductions or pefusat to
agree to increase
(a) Palis suburbs(b) reductions for Passengers
. rnembers of the arrned forces
. prisonners under escort
. spousc and children of retired persol
. LocaL and Paris CitY traffic
. other tariff reductions
(c) transport of goods and neHspap€rs
Continued operation of unprofitabte 'tlnes
(a) tocal services I(b) nationat defence purposes
NORI.IALIZATION OF THE ACCOUN]S
Ctass III - r:etjrement & other pensions
CLass IV - cross'in9 facilities
8.
1973 1974 1975 1976 1977
| 
164.6
| 34e.2I 3.21s 8.5| ::o "r
| 474.2
I 31.0
I .rr.oI r.o
349.7
409.8
3.5
8.9
364.6
542.8
31 .3
812.?
2.9
'590.8
566.0
5.9
9.9
582.2
570.6
3?.6
1 038.0
3.E
611.7
657.O
4.6
10.6
595.0
605.2
36.?
1240.3
3.8
756.4
684.5
5.0
11.7
717.4
654.3
47.0
1 41?.4: 4.1
2 017.6
? 890.0
329.0
2 555.7 
,
3 255.2
341.5
3197.E
3 856.9
359,0
1 213.5
379.5
3 761.4
4 914.5
399.5
4 322.E
C. AIOS TO TRANSPORT
nEc ur nTmn-t e e c rH R . 1 1 07 /7 o
- Aids for infrastructure inve9tnent
- Unforeseen items (Art. 4)
- Ealancing subsidies
- Comoensat ion for tari f f ob t igations rirot
covered by Regulat'ion (€EC) 11911$9
- Grant toHards research
TOTAL
1 358.0
100.0
't86.0
296.O
3 219.0
1 499.0
1 00.0
805.0
3 596.7
1 760.0
1 00.0
1 040.0
4 215.9
1 906.7
80.6
1 405.0
4 593.0
1 36.3
500.0
5.0
5 '314.0
2
3
.l 940.0
17 6.6tI
2 404.0
E '556.4
900.0
313.7
?
10
3 382.3
11 739.7
5 641.3
15 278.1
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COT'IPENSATIONS, AIDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERVENTIONS GRANT€D BY THE STATE
TO THE CORAS IOMPAIR EIR€ANN (CIE)
(Source : communication from ths Irish government)
(in miLtion' nationaL currency)
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I
I'IAINTENANCE OF PUtsLIC SERVICE OBLIGATIONS
losses st rai t passenger servi ces
B. NORMALiZATiOTJ OF THE ACCOUNTS OF THE RAILW]LYq
'I
- Ctass III - retifement and other pensions I
- Ctass. IV - crossirrg fasitities I
I
- CLass xll - mdicaL treatnent I
AIDS TO TRANSPORT
Gir@?iTE'Rj-No rtozrzo
50 Z infrastructure grant.
Grants in rescect of CI€ts road
servi ces
Ealancing subsldy
pess.enger
ii ..
,l
(*) from 1.4.1974 to 31.12.1974
10.7TOTAL
1974 1975 1976 1977
5.9 t 10.1 12 -9 13. 8
5S
0.4
ot1
0.1
10.4
0.7
12.9
1.5
0.3
13.8
2.1
s.3
0.6
1.0
3.6
2.9
0.9
1.6
6.0
i.u
f 
'si
1.7
7.2
. E.3
2.4
2.0
'5.3
9.6
7.5
13.9
15.2
26.5
17.2
31.9
16.9
33.1
a
C0|4PENSAII0II|S' AIDS At"lD
TO T}IE AZIEfIIDA AUTOIIOilA
Source : corrmunication
IIA INl OBLIGA
nec,ur-lTloH {sEC} NR. 1 I
Qperat'ion of llnes Yith
traffic ver.umes
Lou density
Operati'rn of iron profitabte facitltie:
' Operation of serv{ces b*tu:ten the Con'
t'r cent and'ardinia
nther tarif{ obl.igations
' Car r i age of arai t
- R,-rad transport to replace rai I transp'
Passenger tariffs for certain coclaI
categori es
,.,. 
-NORj'l,1LIIALL0il 0F THE ACCOUNTS 9
RAIL!ilAYSieffi'flor (€Ec) NR. 11e2t69
- Ctass II ixpendjtunc of a socirl
nature
- Ctass III Rctircment and othtf,'
pensionS
- Ctass IV Crossing facititics
:i Clasr VI'II tlar daaragej Ct.tt x n.cognitlon o{ scrviecs
to thc countrY
- Ctass XIV InPosed condltions
- Ctass XY Surdens resuttlng fron
' tack of nornrtlestion ln
th€ Past
c. Alps 10 TRANSPO8'
r.eqnn--loH Imi-m . 1 1 o7r?o
- Conrpensation for flnrncllt burden
of covering m.nrgeirtrt dqflc{ts in
1963/1964 .nd tht sccond hrtf of
't964
r Conpensqtion lor' '*litrt,{latttn of
lnvestncnt toens r
- 
€rtr.ordinery srlsltttcr for runnlng
.€dst3 llot foruclCbtt' rft{ln' btdgat
vas drlvn up (rtr{f '6oit'! |nd to3tf'
' ii-rcprirr iottryfilu'ftdrdl, tlrth'
quekcs ctc.) : "
- Crpltat grant
Excrnption froa fuct tax (Pctrot
and gasoi[)
Covering of thc dcflcit
-7-
OTHER TINAiICIAL INTERVENTIONS CRANTED SY TH€
OELTE F€Rf,OVI€ DELLO STATO (FS)
fron thc Itatian govcrnment ({n nit'tion nat'
47
brrre
currencY)
'1976 1977
164 S?3
7 842
7 816
toe 086
'27 650
427
171
=!qLg!3",
6 217
47 720 .
25 578
17 105
E 421
276 361
,=lE1,gge=.'
1r5 416
zz2 lra
4 376
9
z 3I1=ggg gg1==
5
19V4 1975
a\
t
9E6
98
I
7e 981
376
1 653
78 204
13 964 .
214
31!,ll
6 018
ta 160
8 134
3 423
.lI=1:l=
E51
69 334
7{ e50
1 17 651
9 895
6 492
88 145
26 931
4?0
113 021
108 76E
6 623
4 966
89 164
2A *2
358
El 534
1 874
2 6e0
86 911
17 896
174
4 416
35 542
21-438
15, E19
e6E 490
5 5?3
z7 aEA
12 A74
.a 313
5 9o4
56 466
25 214
968
1E 624
?6E 66E
"Jn=!!5,
f49 7t1
18 39J
t 500
7 655
812 713
""lil,.IgE
117 049
elf 9{6
? 500
7 41?
898
7? t',?.
e76 l?9r
? 3q6
77\ 211
TOTAL
i.lIE=tr
:11 !=t33=g:a e=319=gE5==
qv
t
" 
-8
c0|4PENsATIoNs,AIDsANDoTHERFINANCIALINTERVENTIoNSGRANTEDBYTHESTATET0THE
soctEte NlrtoNnue oes cxeNrNs oe rEr uuxeilgouneEols ccru)
(source : conmunication frorn the government of Luxemburg)(in rni L tion national, 'currency)
n. MAl*re,,llNcE 0F PuBl=f c sERvIcE oBLIGA'I
O
- Continued operation of passenger tra
port
B. NORTALIZATION 0F THE ACCoUNTS 0F THEffit]ffiil
- C[ass II - expenditure of a socia[
nat ure
-CLass III - retirement and other
pensi ons
- Ctass IV - crossing faciLities
- Class x - recognition of services
' to the country
- Ctass XV - burdens resutting from
lack of norroatization in
the past
C. AIDS TO TRANSPORTE"-ffi;fEm-No 1107 t?o
- State aid for pensions - 4g netrork
- State aid'for various measures on
salaries & wages
- BaLancing subsidies
TOTAL
930.1
930.1
33.5
577.4
'37:0
0,1
4.8
1 652.8
1 036.5
3 619.4
I
1' 367.3
19 .3
179.6
?4.9
o.2
4.E
480.2
'18.2
919.2
25.6
n'l
4.8
17.0
845.9
16.2;
0.2
4.E
1 22E.8
l'61.6
6.1
1 175.8
4.3
468.3
1 161.6
3 086.9
'1 1E1 .9
2 650.0
qq
.
a
..-9-
O OT,XEN 
'INANCIAL 
INTERVEN?IONS
,r'dtisATIoNS, AIDS ANI
iAI'?LOZE VSI"ICOTSCXAP tr€DERLAXg
:!ource : comrnr,nJ cation' f rom the Dutch governnent) (ln nlttlon nat{onat currencY)
GRANTED
I
I
i
I
I
.l
Ilr
,
8Y THE STATE TO THE
/
t
i,
I
1l
- .r, a !.J' E^J a Nc E 
. 9 ! : !u-B! 
I ! I S= ! I Y lc E 
oBL t GAr I oils
TiiGlTcn (tEc) t:o t't9tlos
- Compensaiion granted for the contlnuatlon
of oassenqer transpoft operat'lons
19?1 ''":, I 1e75
1 976 1V77
326.0 41 5.5 553.7 6L6.2 710.6
710.6
201.0
34.6
'..'ffii#
- Cr.ass lll - Pensions (r) (
- Cl,ass lV - Crossing laciIities
..
c'g.li!'#, {o 1''roz/?o!j,I_tttn-
- Sta!a'inte.esi gharges conccrnlngl tos*s
q'3i t 1972 incl'uding
- 3616rti lat:ion of thcss dcbts '
.- 
-. 
?.(:.rsaiior for activttips not covered
iy 'Jf i. pubtic service obligation
09r'ating losEcs - interest and Amortj:a'
ii;.n' :n'l.iivities not covered by,pubIic
n"i 
'i.. ioilg"i;dltt ouring the pcciod 'of
't;-r-75
:
i
I
I
"326.0
127.2
23.6
115.5 
I
135.3
26.3
168.5
29.3
553.7
179.2
34.4
616.2
150.4
70.0
r3.0
161.6
6e.0 |
I-o I
197.6
68.0
29.0
6E.0
40.0
154.0
213.6
42.1
34.-
8i.
tC/.
23?,6
1?.',|
I
I
I
I
It'
|,"
I
l:.
I
I
. 
IoTAL
amount given to a seoarate railu:Y
pension fund
83.0
559.8
traS!a==
.E6.0. 
I
I
663.1 |;ll
ttt=!343= :l
,]
I
,?- cl
818.5'l
=:=: == ar = ]t'
304.1
1 16t.9
=lg=='=:=
543.1
1 291.f
,6
{o
a
.i<
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COI,IPENSATIONS, AIDS AND OTHER iTNNICTNU INTERVENTIONS GRANTED BY THE
srATE To THE gnrrrsx nlrfwlvs eonio tanel
.(Source':conmunicationfromtheEritish0overn'nent)
; 
'lLLn mi I tion national currencv)1973 1971 1975 1976 1977
)
A. MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC OBLIGA-
-
- CentraI govirnment grant for unremuner-
ative rail Passenger services
- locat passenger tfansport authorities
payments touards the costs of tocal
rait passenger services
- Compensatory paynents for obl'igations
inposed by the centraL government in
csitgay passenger transoort operations
B. NOR|'IALIZATION OF.THF. A9C09NI9.9I THEffis - nee. (EEc) No 1'!?2/6?
- Cl,ass IV - instal[ations of crossings
C. AIDS TO TRANSPORT
ii,6ltat'ion teecl ruo ttOZlZo
- Grants torards research and deveLopment
137
15
315 329 362
152
6
315
9
329 362
6
2
24
209
9'
2
11,
66
97
10
2
9
28
108
10
2
6
6
235
395 
-
:76
500
147
4q6
12'l
4',:)3
3=t
- CaoitaL qcants towards passengel transportimbrovemEnt snemes
- calhflov s.hortfaLL grants
- TransitionaL defic'it grant
- Historic pension funci obligation
ll
TOfAL
t
,(
a
ANNEX I b)
STATISTICAL AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
ON THE NINE RAILI,JAY UNDERTAKINGS
o
t
t>
a
-z-
IN'ORT4ATION CONCEn!:lNG Til€ SocIEIE t:ATlolirL€ gE5 CHEy'llis ot ftn EELGts (silc8)
(source : Amual. te9orts of the sl'lc8)
4 084
58 718 59 471
kn
kn
kn
RaJ t netrork
Road netvork
Fe r ry- boat s
Persmne I
Traffl c carried
Nunber of Passengerg
Nunber of Passengers/km
Tsrnes of goods carricd
Tonnes/kn carr{cd
tnconc in mio FB
Trafflc receipts (1)
Pas:enger receiPt s
Goods receipts
tili scel taneous t raffi c receiPts
Other incocre (2)
TotaL incomc (1 + Z )
Exoenditure in mio FB
Operating expenses (1)
of rhich personnet costs
Depreciation (2)
Interest (3)
Totat expenditure (1 + 2 + 3)
State interve.ntim
Balance of the exercise
lnlormation - lnveitfientg
renet{a L
237
8 2?9
1977
4 003
58 768
200
7 667
58.5
6 5?7
a
totat lnio
rai L . rnio
totaL mio
rai t ,nio
totaL nrio
rai I rio
total, rnio
ral t rlo
87
I 093
75.5
E 238
18 363
6 E25
10 440
1 098
' '18
rg jst
30 271
23 971
5 700
1 958
37 929
19 151
91
2 trl
6 011
zo 551
7 161
11 957
1 436
, 217
20 771
35 535
27 EzZ
6 430
z 131
11 096
a zze
-19
ela
6 121
20 170
7 532
11 459
1 /i80
328
z0 798
48 616
43 879
8 320
3 382
60 318
38 325
-1 Z?5
4 E25
8 134
a
18 358
7 120
I 797
1 151
111
18 512
: 1 410
{2 806
33 179
6 705
2 568
36 201
7 775
2 859
56 828
34 819
-1 957
INFORI'IATION CONCERNING
?
-3-
THE DANSKE STATSBANER (DSB)( Sour ce
f,)
' 
,ii'.
: Annual reports of the OSB)
I
i 19751 1e761 1e77
.Rai t network
Road netuork
Ferry-boa t s
Personne t
Traffi c carried
Nunber of Passengers totat mio
rai L rnio
Number passengers/kn totat niio
rai L nio
Totnes of goods carried total nio
rai L srio
Tonnes/knr carried total nio
' cai! nio
Incone in nio DKr
Traffi, re.eiPts (1)
Passengers receJPts
Goods receipts
Re.ceipts of cars carried bY terrY
Other incone (2)
lotal incorne (1 + 2)
Exdenditure iri rn'io 9Kr.
0perating expenses (1)
of uhich personneL' costs
Depreciation (2)
Interest (5)
ToraL expendiiure 6 1 + 2 + 3)
State intervention'
Balance of the exercise
:
Inf orrnatlon - r Invtrtnentt
:
00/.
639
265
035
118
89
140
0E4
7rO
00/.
558
?59
406
115
.86
353
997
7t
1.E75
1 772
776
662
315
303
2 075
7ra
1 744
1 999
7$A
201
21 571
1tl
,E5
3 205
z 853
z 311
1 715
120
2?9
2 690
824
tJ
't17
. 
719
1 974
1 131
661
177
218
228
1 662
2 152
1 5/.0
109
?47
2 468
806
0
661
1 999
7 '134
208
21 543
116
.85
'37543 333
1 999
7' 566
248
21 765
1ZA
.87
3 809
3 307
.8r7
2 206
1 282
571
: 1r2
?20
163
1 115
7 718t 286
100
192
z 040
595
0
a
I
5't '
't
;
IiITOFXATIOTI COilCERNING THE OEUTSCHE EUND€SSAHN (03)
(Source : 
.Annual. reports of the D6)
a
r
I
I
l
o
Rai I netyork
lload netHork
Ferry-Ooets
Pe r sonne t
Traffi c carried
Nunber of gassengerr
Nmber gassengers-kra
Tonnes of goods cecrlcd
Tqrner-kn crrr{cd
Incorne in mio DM
Traffic receipts (1)
?assengers receipts
Goods receipts
0ther incorne (2)
Totatinconc(1+D
Eroenditure in nrio Dll
Operating erpenses (1)
of rlhich personneL costs
Depreciation (2)
Inteiest (3)
Pensi ons (r')
Tota! expenditure (1 + Z 
"State intervention
Ealanca of the 
€xercise
Inforrnatlon : lnvestnents
kn
la
kn
totaL rnio
rai t nio
totaL mio
rai I mio
totat nio
raiL rnio'
totsl |!lo
rel ! oio
4)
1973 1971 1975 1976 | 1977
29 022
. 168
629 891
1 656
1 028
19 668
40 718
364
340
71 636
. 
66 180
12 452
.4130
7 E5.1
954
13'406
17 084
11 12.6
1 742
1 495
192
z0 813
4 896
- 2511
3 571
28 831'
16E
129 57E
1 568
1 
.060
50 293
41 607
378
351
75 568
68 .!28
13 430
I 2V7
E 570
985
14 415
19 252
16 311
1 860
1 667
516
23 2?5
6 C84
- 2776
4 080
.zE 796
16E
409 433
1 61?
1 017
16 162
38 547
31 5'
287
59 385
51 173
12 221
4 348
7 295
1 159
13 380
19 435
16 656
z 10E
1 95C
5C0
23 993
6 251
- 43o2
4 011
?8 576
168
390 607
1 510
971
44 625
37 100
326
z9E
64 035
58 268
12 873
4 293
7 976
1 361
14 234
19 861
16 895
2 o;s4
2 256
485
24 696
6 588
-387a
1 021
28 552
168
373 650
1 493
971
14 373
37 318
307
279
60 559
'54 770
12 615
4 38E
7 588
1 295
13 940
20 ,76
17 407-
2 287
? 407
469
25 739
7 ?75
-4524
4 154
.g{
a
. 
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, IIIFOSIATION CONCERNII{G THE SOCIETE liATIONALE DES CHE}IINS OE FER f RA}ICAIS (SNCF)
(Source 3 Annuat reports of th€ $tiCF)
Rait netsork
Personne t
Traffic carried
tiurnbcc of prssengers
kn
tlsobcr
lcrrnr r
rel t
par senge r s/ kn
rai I out
goodr.c.rrlGd
totat nlo
out of Paris nlp
totet thousahd nl
P:ric thousand nlo
totat nio
rai t nio
Tonncr/ko carricd totat srio thousand
rei I nio thossand
Incone.in mio FF (r)
Trafftc reccipts (1)
Passengcrs rccelpts
Goods rccciptr
0thcr lncornc (D
Tosal lncoorc (l + 2)
Expenditure'ln rnio FF
Coerating cxpenses (1)
of uhich persdtnrL costl
Depreciation (2)
Interest (3)
Fiscatity (4)
Totat expendjture.(1 + 2e
Statd intervention
Satance of the exercisc
Inforroetion 
.: lnveitnents
(r) after 1926
TVA
these figur.es rithout
4)
19?, 1974 1975 1976 1977
'.s'a I
?F 115 I
I ezolI zzs Ii (1.?l
I 'rt'll"''l
l.,ooolI raao II ecer I| ?4io I
l":'il
1,,,,,1l';:llI zcsa I| 213E0 rI rscz I
l-assl
| .trt
I
r'*r' 
l
zsi z1e 
I
6612 |
' e31l
1?.31
10.21
..0 
I
tt.o 
I
I
J6 011 |547e 
I
10 343 
I
,;:::l
le 336 |tz 751 |1E64 |
:l::l
21 874 
|5347 I
- 
79 I
9902
31 7E7
!?6 81e
65s
240
. 50.?
43.{
219
. 6(.0
16 370
6 259
9 841
3 217
19 617
21 9?3
14 832
2 183
1 154
? 343
27 607
6 807.
p1183
5 730
34 717
272 17E
I
I| 6?,I e39I ' ,,.,| 43.eI zzz
I .r.u
16 E02
6 485
10 019
3 A74
19 876
24 9?6
17 14?
? 219
1 357
355
28 867
7 873
:1116
4 262
34 s97
65 444
691
243
5?.3
41.3
314
66.2
17 234
6 913
10 011
3 552
20 786
27 810
19 226
2 296
1 684
407
32 197
'10 458
- 953
5 011
o
o
i6
a
:'l
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INfORIIATIOI{ COI{CERNING THE CORAS IOI'IPAI; EIREANN (CIE)
. 
(Source : lrish governnent commr,nication)
i
i
i1
i
;
i
Ilq
i
i
I
Fai I netrork
F.,ad neteork
fcrry-5oJts
r 1'!)4icL
i-tJ.!S._:a.'ieg,
liur,ber of parscngers
Nurbef passengers/ko
[.tat goods cerrlcd
tsrnes/&n carclcd
kn
kn
kn
1977
3 067 3 034
19 850 1E 605
tota t
rail,
road
totaI
rai t
road
totat'
ruit.
road
tota tf.ll.
tord
3
nio
aio
olo
nro
nio
nio
nio
arie,.
nlci
nlo
rrio
rio
19 914
190
11
17e:
694,
.l
5.5
2.8
2.E
' 4sz'
78q
.5.5
3.5
3.0
595
68.4
48 rZ
20.2
9.5
77:9
1 00.4
68.9
7.2
2.8.
1.1
111.5
31.9
-'t7
31 .8
.321
14
307
899
315
14
30?
305
15
289
873
6.6
5.6
3.1o
I.
i lncome {n nio {
Traffic receipts (1 )
?assengers recelPts
Goocjs rcceiPts
0ther incone (2)
TotaL income (1 + D
ixccnditure in mio-{
0oerating expenses (1)
of nhich personneL costs 3
Cepreciation (2)
Interest (3)
Financial and adminlstiat{ve charges fcjr
roid !ransport (6)
TotaL expenditure (1 + 2 + 3 + 4)
Stats lntervent.ion
iirlancc of the crercige
'r'r,:.13trOn : inVeStaentS
37.o
21.3
12.7
5.6
42.6
51 .4
34.E
3.5
1.7
a.6
57.2:
13.9
- 0.7
59.1
11.2
17.9
.7.9
67.0
86.6
61.9
5.2
?.4.
o.a
9t:0
' 26.5
- 1.5
596
?8.4
57.1
21.0
1A.T
69.1
109.7
75.1
8.8
3.3
1.0
1?2.8
33,2
-0J
a
- 
ta 
.r-. I
31.3.19
20 097
3?1"-
13-'
306
E75 .
7.E
3.7
1.1
5ii8
,47.1.
31.2.
15.9
5.9
53:1
I
tv
tr:i'
. lr:
T
-i2
-7 -
INfOF,'IIATIOfl CONC€iNIIiG lHE AZIENDA AirT0l{CrtlA oELL€ TERROVIE DELLO SIAT0 (FS)
(Sourcc ; Annuat report3 of the tS)
Ra{t netuork
Rsed netrork
F.'rrpboat I
Pe r sonnc t
1:'cf f i3__9g1r1sg
tlucbci of passengcfs
l:r..rort passengers/krn
;
total oiofal t nlo
totat ario
rai L oio
totat nic
ra{[ nlo .
totat n{o
ral I oio
.?.nncs goods carr{ed
fr1"11.3/kn carciad
In:cre in tl,-.usand nlo Llt
Traffl€ receipts (1)
Pass:nEerr receipts
Goods receipts
Other inconc (2)
iotat incone (1 + D
ixaqp6iiure in thousand rnio Llt
Operating expenses (1)
of rhich Dersonncl costt :
Deprcciation (2)
Inteccrt i3)
Tota[ expenditucq (1 + 2 + 3t
State interv€ntion
Br[ance of thc 
.cx€tcisc
Inf ornatlon : 
. 
{nvcstn€nts
1976 19?7
16 177
1 628
237
21 278
391
38.4
50.2
' 17.1
km
klt
kn
a
9?-5'
557
362
184
1 109
2 105
1 548
2E5
526
3 316
1 2?1
- 986
16 144
1 681
237
220.921
390
39.1
4E.4
16.4
C
i{
,,
5'
!
" Irito:t\tATIoN CO'\CERI|Iu6 THE SoCIET€(ctL)
tai I netrork
R:ad ne:ljork
Fe r ry-ooat s
Pe r sonne t
Tr.rffic carried
Nsnber of passengefs
lii.noer passengers/kn
Tonnes goods carrlcd
Tonnes/kn c'arricd
l;'cre in nio FLux
Traffic receipts (1)
Pa:sengers receigts
Gccds receipts
Cther inconre (2)
Tota L incorne (l + ?)
Ersenditure in rnio 
.Flux
Operat ing expenses ('l)
of rhich personneL costs
Depreciation ( 2)
Int..rest (J)
irbnsfer to reserves (4)
TotaL expenditure (1 + Z
State intervention
Salance of the exercise
+3+4)
Inforatation : investnents
-8-
NATIOIIALE OES CHTI,IINS OE f ER LUXEI'IBCUsGAOIS
(Sourec : AnnuaL rcportr of the CFL)
1973 1971 1975 1976
tota t nrio
rai L oio
totat mio
rai I nio
totat mio :
ralL nlo
totiL $io
rei I oio
km
kn
kn
,' ??4
395
4 250
11.?
11 .5
297
?10
1'4.1
"t977
166
197
269
113
579
567
565
o
1 539
4 078
360
190
128
s ztt
3 559
-79
I
i1
..-9-
IN'OR',IATIOTI CONCERI.IING THE NAAI'ILOZE VENNOOTSC}IAP NEDERLANDSE SPOORTJEG€II (NS)
(Sourcc : conrmn{cation fron the Dutch'government)
RaiI netvork
Persoone I
Traffic carried
Number of passengerr
Number pasrengcrs/kn
kn
totaI
ar {o
n{o
lomes goods carrlcd o{o
Tonnes/knr carr'led llo
Incone'1n rn{o F[
Trefflc rGrelPi,r (1) 
--..-.
Passengers riceiPts
GocrJs re ce i Pt s
0ther incooe (2)
Total incorn. (1 + ?)
'lroenditlre in rnio Ft
0peratlng cxPenser (1)
of vhlch perlonneL coets :
Depreciation (2)
Inrercst (3)
Total expenditure (1 + ? r
State intervention
Balance of thc €xercise
Inforrnatlon - {nvcstnents
1973 1971 _ 1975 1976 1977
,z E32
26 853
181
E 173
l 23.6
3 463
822
537
285
43
E65
I I 0i36
I 765| 1e3lel
I 1370
350
,-155
224
2 Esz
26 182
183
8 589
22.6
3 370
q81
t69
292
50
931
rl zsz
857 .
2ZO
102
1 55e
112
t 185
227
t
& 6?5
26 933
176
501
. 17.7
721
E I
z
| ,.,
l, er
I 26EI sr
l%4
II r .r'tI e71I ztt
I 123I r zro'
I strl'' zzt
| 3oz
I
I
I
I
z E?5
26 657
172
8 218
17.E
2 696
936I 't'| 281I55
991
1 558
1.058
249
36
1 823
635.
0
342
2
z6
E50
318
171
013
17.7
805
E
2
96E
677
291
63
1031.
1 637
1 120
269
31
1 937
905
0
487
ffi-
1
I
It
lI
I
a
t
6A
I
t.
:
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INFOR1ATION COIICSRNING THE tsRITISH RAILIJAYS
(Sour ce
BOARb (eRB)
: Aqnuat reports of the BRB)
1975 1977
18 117 16 006 17 973
189 931 182 695 78 239
1973 i971
I
R:i L network .'
Road netwcrk
Ferry-boats
Pe r sonne L
Traffic acarried
N'rmger of passengers
,iunber gassengers/kn
Tcnne3 goods carried
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ANNEXE. I I
GOODS TRANSPORTED 8Y ROAD, RAIL AND INLAND WATERtlAYS (in mrd t/km)
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(1) Source - StatisticaL 0ffice of the European'communities
(2) IncLudes nationaL and internationaL transports
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